
Meeting to Be Held inLondon to Con.

sider Memorial, Which May Take

Form of a Nationally En.

dowed Theater

MISS TERRY IS PROSTRATED
WITH GRIEF

Col. H. C. Loomis, Kansas.

WINFIELD, Kas., Oct. 14.—C01. H.
C. Loomis, past department com-
mander of the Kansas G. A. R., died
here this afternoon, following an op-

eration on his foot for gangrene, aged

72 years.

ByAssociated Press.

ByAssociated Press.
COAL DELIVERED BY SUBWAY

CANAL PROJECT TOO COSTLY
By Associated Press.

CHICAGO, Oct. 14.—A dispatch to
the Tribune from Washington, D. C,
says:

In the opinion of army engineers
$200,000 of the government's money has
been thrown away on a useless survey j
of the Illinois and Mississippi canal to

'
ascertain if a 14-foot channel can be
made from Chicago to yt. Louis. The
survey, which has been made by two
commissions, has Just been completed
and the reports have been received by
Brigadier General McKenzle, chief of
engineers, who will transmit them to
congress. |

The reports, while admitting that a
14-foot channel is perfectly feasible,
say that the cost would be from $8,000,-
000 to $10,000,000. The engineers deem
this amount too great and will, it is
believed, report adversely to the pro-
ject In view of the great cost.

CHICAGO, Oct. 14.—The first actual

connection between a Chicago railroad
and the Chicago subway was made
yesterday when the shafts from the
bore to the tracks of the Chicago and
Alton road at Van Buren street were
opened. Two or three car loads !of
coal were dropped down and sent to a
downtown business house. Five shafts
connect the railroad with the subway
and willbe used for coal traffic.

The Alton brings from 75 to 100 car
loads of Illinois bituminous coal daily,
and all intended for the downtown
district will be delivered through the
tunnel.

Connection with the warehouses by
elevators will be made later.

INCENDIARISM AT PORTLAND

By Associated Press.
PORTLAND, Ore., Oct. 14.—1t is pos-

sible that the fire which destroyed the
Missouri building at the Lewis and
Clark exposition last night was of in-
cendiary origin. F. E. Beach, a prom-
inent business man of this city, claims
to have seen the lire spring up from a
pile of rubbish back of the burned build-
Ing. This would indicate that the fire
did not start from defective electric
wiringas was at first thought to have
been the case. A young man named
McDonald says he saw three men try-
ing to scale a fence near the Missouri
building immediately before the lire
broke out.

Francis Wilson Expresses Sincere
Grief at Irving's Death

By Associated Press.
CHICAGO, Oct. 14.— Warm tributes

to the memory of SirHenry Irvingwere
expressed last night by Chicago
theatrical managers and members of
the profession now playing here.

"In the death of Sir Henry Irvingwe
have lost a truly great nctor," snid Miss
Blanche Walsh. "His characterizations
In 'The Bells,' 'Richelieu' and 'lago'
were superb. He will be mourned byevery man, woman and child in the
theatrical profession.

"Every one who knew him loved him
for the great and kidnly qualities he
possessed, and he was never too proud
to speak to anybody. This fact was
demonstrated by the warm welcome hs.
always had for stage hands and other
attaches of theaters. Itis certain they
willmourn his death fully as much as
the performers."

Francis Wilson, who knew Sir Henry
Irving for years, was much affected
when told of his death.

"The head and front of the dramatic
profession has been lost," said Mr.
Wilson. "No man since the days of
David Garrick reflected so much glory
on the stage as did Sir Henry Irving.
He was a man of beautiful character,
of high ideals, and beloved by all. I
regret he did not live to see his wish-
that of establishing anational theatei 1

—
realized. Ifhis life had been spared
a few years longerIbelieve that would i
have become a reality."

"Above all, and notwithstanding
every adversity of materialism, in a
teeming civilization of luxury and
greed, Henry Irving, lifting the Eng-
lish stage out of ignominious deca-
dence and raising it to such glory as it
never knew before, made the whole
world resound with acclammalon of
his great deeds, his affluent genius, his
passionate integrity of purpose, his
whole-hearted devotion to the highest
Ideals, .and Ills pure, gentle and beauti-
ful life."

home on Staten Island and he took a
great interest in Arthur.

Cabled Baden. Powell
"The boy had great dramatic talent.

One day ho was declaiming the

'Course of Rome' from 'Richelieu."
'Henry, that boy speaks the "Cursa

of Rome" almost ns well as you do,' I
said to him." 'Yes, that is true, Inra an actor, I
am not a declaimer. And his imper-
sonation was the key stone of his
power.

"People talk so much of him as an
actor but they forget how great he was
as a man.

"He was the kindest and gentlest
man who ever lived. Only a few of
those who knew him most intimately
knew the pain he suffered. No on?
knew how sick he has been all these
years, but a few who understood. ,He
never talked of his suffering and never
complained. '/','\u25a0'

"He was always on the side of fight
and nothing was too big, nor nothing
too small for him to care for.

"When Baden Powell was relieved
in South Africa, Irvingread the news
in New York.

"Great achievement that
—

send him
a cablegram."

"Great Glamls. worthy Coder,
Henry Irving, New York,' -he wrote."

'Leave off the New York it willnot
cost nearly as much."" 'No,' said Irving. 'When a man ia
a long way off he appreciates all the
more being remembered. Put on the
New York.'

"That is Just an Instance of his
thoughtfulness for the little things
which means so much.
"Iam afraid it was 'The Bells' that

killed him. The part was a great
strain on him and several months ago
the physician told him he must stop
playing it."

Pays Highest Tribute
In the New York Tribune today Wil-

liam Winter willsay, In part:
"In the death of Henry Irving the

stage has lost its most illustrious
figure and the world has lost a great
benefactor. He was not only the man-
ager of a theater; he was, in every
part of the world that he visited, the
manager of intellectual society, and his
Influence was felt all along the line of
social life. He was a great actor

—
certainly the greatest actor of his
time, and, fo far as the printed records
of the stage enables a studious ob-
server to Judge, he was the greatest
actor that ever lived.

"Henry Irving lived to bless man-
kind, and in his death

—
which is a

universal bereavement
—

he leaves an
Immortal memory of genius and good-
ness and an immortal example of all
that Is heroic and beautiful in the
conduct of life."

Lifted Stage From Decadence
In his address, "The Theater and the

Public," which William Winter deliv-
ered before the Friday Morning club,
and which will be repeated Wednes-
day evening, October 18, In new Sym-
phony hall, Blanchard building, in de-
scribing the forces which have en-
nobled and dignified the theater, the
veteran poet and critic spoke the fol-
lowingwords of tribute to Henry Irv-
ing only a few hours before his friend
of thirty years passed away:

GATE KEEPER PREVENTS
PRESENTATION OF CUP

WITHOUT TROPHY
CEREMONIES HELD AT TERMINAL

Railway Official Suspects Box Con.
taining Llpton's Gift to Be Freight
and Refuses to Permit It Aboard
the Cars, and ItIs Left Behind

Ellen Terry said: "His last expressed
wish, the wish of his life, was for a
municipal theater, where everything
would be of the first order, where the
standard of true drama as distin-
guished from miscellaneous entertain-
ment would be successfully upheld. A
realization of this wish would be a fit-
ting monument to him."

Sir Charles Wyndham, manager of
the Criterion theater, is taking the
initiative in summoning a meeting of
actors and managers to decide what
action shall be taken to perpetuate the
memory of "the chief." Suggestions
are heard in some auarters that the
burial take place in Westminster ab-
bey in Poets' corner, where lie the
bodies of Garrick, Mrs. Siddons and
other theatrical celebrities.

Flags were half masted over the town
hall and other public buildings at
Bradford today, and telegrams are
pouring in from all parts of the coun-
trr.

During the performance of "The
Eells" at Bradford on Thursday the
veteran actor delivered many pas-
sages seated. Instead of his cußtomary

freedom of movement on the stage.
Once or twice last nieht toward the
close of the performance Sir Henry
was seen to support himself on the
stage, but in response to the recalls
of the audience he appeared before the
curtain and acknowledged the cordial-
ity of his recention.

Failing Strength Evident

Members of the company now recall
that Sir Henry showed signs of exhaus-
tion and overstrain during the past
week which did not attract particular
attention at the time.

Flags were placed at half mast on
many of the theaters in London today
and the afternoon and evening per-
formances in the theaters throughout
the country closed with the orchestras
playing the death march.

At the Queen's Hall concert Chopin's
funeral march was played, the vast
audience standing.

Ellen Terry, who Is playing at Bir-
mingham, is reported to be completely
prostrated with grief and did not ap-
pear at tonight's performance.

A meeting willbe held in London at
which a proposition for a national me.
morial will take place. It is under-
stood to be extremely probable that
Sir Charles Wyndham will propose the
endowment of a national theater inIrv-
ing's name.

Appreciations, histories of his career
and stories of Irving's many-sided
activities fillthe newspapers. His last
words on the stage as the curtain was
rung down on his death of Becket, "In-
to thy hands, Oh, Lord, into thy
hands," were the last uttered, as he
never spoke after his collapse in ths
hall of the hotel where he died.

LONDON, Oct. 14.— The body of Sir
Henry Irving willreach London at 3:20
o'clock tomororw morning. It will bt
conveyed here on a funeral car attached
to the regular train from Bradford, ac-
companied by his sons, Henry B. and
Lawrence, and Brain Stoker, and the
other members of his business staff and
personal friends.

Immediately on its arrival the body
willbe taken to Sir Henry's residence.
Notwithstanding the requests that no
flowers be sent several magnificent de-
signs have already reached Bradford
and have been given a place on the.
coffin.

By Associated Press.

TRIBUTES ARE MANY

"Ihad a son who was killed when ha
was fourteen and if he had lived I

feel sure he would have been a great
actor. Irving often visited us at our

"Today as Ihave been sitting here he

has never been out of my mind and 1
can not yet realize that Iwill never
see him again."

William Winter was at his daughter's

home in Angeleno Heights. He was
there when he received the news of Irv-
ing's death and the shock was so great

that he had to decline to see any one
that night. .

"You see Iknew him when he was
just starting on his career and Ihave

•watched him all these years," he said.
"Imet him abroad in '77. He was a

your." man and at the top of the tree.

The destiny of the English stage was
\inder his control. People were advis-

ing him to appear in Hamlet and one
:day he came to me and asked my ad-

Advised by Winter
" 'Edwin Booth is already the accept-

ed Hamlet, and no difference how well
you play it you would be at a disaa*
vantage,' Itold him. 'Play the Bells,

Isaid, and that is what he did.
"The night before he sailed for Eng-

land Ihad supper with him. The after-

noon of that day, Henry Irving, Rich-
ard Mansfield, my son Jefferson and
myself lunched together. Jefferson
gave him a picture and asked him to

write on it. He did, but neglected to
sign his name. Jefferson handed Itback
to him and he signed his name many

times. The pen was the last he ever
used in America, the picture was the

last he signed. My son has both and
he will always treasure them.

"That night Iwent to the perform-
ance with Irving. It was his last In
America, and the people gave him a
great ovation. They applauded again
and again until he had to go before the
curtain and make them a speech. His
words were full of tenderness and love

for America and the last sentence he
uttered was 'God bless America.'

"We had supper after the perform-

ance that night and about 4 o'clock in
the morning we drove to the dock and

he went aboard the steamer. That was
the last Iever saw of him, but Idid

not dream that Isaid good by forever.

Loved by the English
"As great as the love of the Ameri-

can people for him was, the English
thought even moro of him. The people
would crowd around the door of the

theater in London and wait for him to

come out.
"One night Iwas with him at the

close of a performance. We were just
coming out the door and the people
were lined up on the sidewalks. Ican
see him now with that curious hlgi.

shouldered walk. 'Good night 'Enry, a
man in the crowd called out, Just fi

laborer, a miin without an H, but that

made no difference." 'Good nis?ht, my friend,' he answered
as he removed his hat. That was just
the way it was everywhere; the peo-
ple all knew him mid they all loved
him The man meant no disrespect

when he called him by his Christian

name. His tone was fullof respect, and
Henry Irving knew it.

"Irving wos very strongly opposed
to the production of the Ibsen plays

and others of that class.
\u25a0• 'It would be so easy to beat these

peoi.lp at their own game, if Iwould
condescend to do it,' he once said to

me when speaking of Vno actors who

produced such plays.
"Many people say that he did not

appeal to the emotions but to the in-
tellect, but that is not so. Every
appeal he made was to the emotions.
] have wen the men crying and tho

women sobbing at some of his per-
formances, and you know how a man
hates to cry.

"He had tho greatest range of any

actor who ever lived. He played be-
tween <>00 and 700 parts and played
them all well.

"England is empty now.
"In the death of Henry Irving the

stage has lost its most illustrious figure

and the world has lost a great bene-

factor."
Thus spoke William Winter, the

noted dramatic critic and the friend of
Sir Henry Irving for thirty years.

"Tellyou of his life?" he said to the
reporter. "It was a wonderful life; the

world will never know all that Ithas
meant.

Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Grey Flske:
"In common with all who love the
stage the news of Henry Irving's death
Is a great shock. The loss to the
people of England and America, who
were made equally proud of him as a
commanding International dramatic
figure, will be keenly felt, while to
his profession itwill be irreparable."

David Belasco, Plttshurg, Pa.: "In

John Drew: "Iam Intensely shocked
to hear of the death of Sir Henry Irv-
ing. My acquaintance with him

—
made upon his first visit to this coun-
try, when I. was a young man in
Daly's company

—
ripened into friend-

ship when Iwent to England to play
in 'The Taming of the Shrew 1 with
that icompany

—
a friendship Iam

proud and happy to feel lasted to the
end. It would illbecome me to speak
of him as an actor. Ican only grieve
with the English-speaking world at his
unlooked for taking off."

James K. Hackett: "The death of Sir
Henry Irvingcame to me much in the
nature of a personal loss. Idoubt if
any man of this generation has done
so much to bring about the serious
consideration of dramatic art and Its
aims as he."

Daniel Frohman: "Sir Henry's death
is most regrettable. He simply worked
himself to death. He might have lived
longer had he not worked so hard. His
success as an actor was a triumph
over certain physical limitations. His
great intellectual qualities established
him as the greatest Shakespearian In-
terpreter in England."

Richard Mansfield: "Irving was my
dear friend and it Is impossible at the
moment to say all that Ifeel. He
and Ihad one last supper together a
season ago In the Plaza, which is now
no more. His farewell words to me
were: 'One day we'll have a little cot-
tage together somewhere.' Ican only
think now of those words of Schiller:
'What would we not give to raise
again a spirit such as his. An atom
of his soul would make a god of you.'

"

NEW YORK, Oct. 14.—T0 the actors,
managers and theater-going public of
New York the news of the death of Sir
Henry Irving came as an overwhelm-
ing blow. Many declared last night
that the stage has lost its greatest
friend and the drama one of the most
marvelous of its interpreters that ever
lived. Following are some of the
tributes paid to the memory of Sir
Henry:

By Associated Press.
Grieve at Loss of Leader

Prominent Members of the Profession

Therefore the clubites had no Lipton
cup, but they acted as though the cup
was present and they made many
speeches regarding it.

Nearly a dozen magnificent cups were
presented last night to the various win-
ners of the past season, and after a
banquet several of the prominent mem-
bers were called upon to reply to
toasts.

Edward Evans, toastmaster, an-
swered to "The South Coast Yacht
Club, Past, Present and Future."

Secretary F. Overton responded with
a toast to the outer harbor, In which he
pleaded with the members to awaken
enthusiasm In the club, secure new
members and prepare for the building
of a $12,000 glubhouse on the bluff over
the outer harbor.

T. J. Hampton spoke of yachting
abroad. Then came the presentation of
cups.

Among the first was the presentation
of a beautiful cup to Carlisle Thorpe.
It was the Cabrillo cup, presented by
Slgnor Carlo Marchetti of Venice, an-1
Thorpe accepted the trophy, looked at
It for a moment and then said:

"Gentlemen, this is a beautiful cup
and my yacht won it fairly. Ishall
take It home and put iton the mantel-
piece, and whenIget to be an old man
Ishall show it to the children." Here
he was interrupted by the shouts of
the members and the cup was filled
with champagne and passed around.

Other presentations were made. \u25a0">\u25a0.."'\u25a0"

When members of the club attempted
to take the box through the gate at
the Hunttngton building last night
they were stopped, and no amount of
persuasion was sufficient to convince
that gate keeper that the cup was
not freight.

Gate Keeper Interferes

Several days ago Erkenbrecher or-
dered the cup prepared for the Term-
inal island presentation banquet, and
he called for it last night only to find
that some club attendant had carefully
packed the huge silver ewer in an
enormous box.

San Diego yachtsmen this year wit-
nessed the sght of their former vessel
brought back and sailed against them
by the Los Angeles club and again the
Detroit won and the fine cup came
north and was put on exhibition at
the Jonathan club.

Accordingly, when the Los Angeles
yachts went south last year, the De-
troit ran away from all other contest-
ingboats. Commodore B. Erkenbrech-
er evened up the score by slipping
down to San Diego during the winter
season and buying the mighty little
vessel.

The cup was put up last year by Sir
Thomas and the San Diego club se-
cured the cup. The Los Angeles
yachtsmen then sent east and bought
the Detroit, one of the fastest lake
yachts in the country.

Interference by a gate keeper at the
Huntington building disarranged the
plans of officers of the South Coast
Yacht club for the presentation of the
Sir Thomas Lipton trophy cup, which
was to have been the chief feature of
the annual banquet by members of the
club at Terminal island last night.

LOS ANGELES HERALD: SUNDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 15, 1905.

AT NEW YORK HOTELSIRVING MOURNED
BYALLCLASSES

IRVING IS DEAD;
ENGLAND EMPTY

the death of Sir Henry Irvingour stage
has lost its greatest Inspiration and
there is no one to take his place."

Miss Viola Allen, Philadelphia: "He
did more to dignify and honor the
actor's calling than any other single
man and no greater artist or truer gen-
tleman ever essayed a role before the
public."

LOSS TO ART KEENLY FELT

WILLIAM WINTER'S TRIBUTE
• TO GREAT ACTOR

Visitors From Southern California
Registered In the Eastern

Metropolis
Special to The Herald.

NEW YORK, Oct. 14.— The following
Southern Californlans were registered
at the leading hotels here during the
week:

From Los Angeles— F. I*Alles, P.
T. Dilley, G. A. Bobrlck. W. M. Loft-
ous, H. Richardson, L. D.Compton, J.
H. Reynolds, B. P. Bosbyshell, S.
Montgomery, J. T. Bent, A. H. Braly,
C. C. Bowen, E. O. Loeber and R. W.
Richardson.

From Pasadena— P. P. Bonham and
E. F. De Beixudon.

From Long Beach— J. Lamb.
From Redlands— E. M. Cope.

Says In Death of Sir Henry the Stage

Has Lost Its Most Illustrious

Figure and World Great

Benefactor DEATHS OF THE ;DAY

2

';; 7 AMUSEMENTS

JUfASON OPERA HOUSE iic.c.SYM«J»»
J™ Three Nights Only—Monday, Tuesday and

Wednesday, October 16, 17, 18

Charles Frohman
Presents

Ethel Barrymore
In Her Greatest Success

| -;-, SUNDAY^H
By Thomas Raceward

Seats now on sale. Prices 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00
Telephones 70

JUfASON OPERA HOUSE "lih^S^T
3 Nights to Begin Thursday, Oct. 19

With a Saturday Matinee
II First visitofthe record-breaking modern

\u25a0 II operatic comedy

The Girl From Kay's
'

Precisely as seen for an entire season
at the Herald Square Theater, New
York.

60 accomplished artists including
America's foremost dialect comedian

Bobby North
The richest display of costumes

ever seen inthe west.

Elaborate scenic adornment.
25—Song Hits—2s

SEATS ON SALE MONDAY. OCTOBER 16. Prlces-25c, 50c. 76c. $1.00 and M-60.TELS. 70.

OnntflfTTM
SPRINO STRKET. Between Becond and Thlr«

KFtItLUJVI Both Phone* 1447.

Modern Vaudeville
Weeh Commencing Tomorrow Night

MACYAND HALLIn "A Timely Awakening;" FRANZ EBERT, the Diminu-
tive Comedian In "Dan Cupid," by Edmund Day; DIXON AND HOLMES,
Character Vocalists; HAL MERRITT, Cartoonist in Monologue; HARRY COR-
BON CLARKE AND COMPANY in "A House Divided;" GENARO AND
BAILEY in "A Cigarette Case;" PROF. ALLINEIand his Marvelous Monkey;
ORPHEUM MOTION PICTURES; Last Week, Entire Change of Act, THE
SPOOK MINSTRELS.

No change in prices yet, 10c, 25c, 60c. Matinees Wednesday, Saturday and
Sunday.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE ICAl^Si:^sr"»If!'S^«£ flMia
-

THE FAMILY THEATER
WEEK COMMENCING MATINEETODAY J^——^

Russell & Drew present the Charles A. Taylor Com- //>^^^»N\
SECOND AND LAST WEEK / l^|ps|*^ \

In Mr. Taylor's Greatest Melodramatic Success I ftfijjLy j

Queen of the Highway \^§§^
Apicture of romantic life inthe early western days.
Matinees Sunday, .Tuesday, Saturday, 10c and 25c. Evenings, 10c, 25c, 50c.

f*HUTES Today [Sunday]
Grand Open AirConcert at 3 p. m.by

Chiaffarelli's Great Italian Band
Program willinclude "IL TROVATORE" GOUNOD;S ''FAUST." TOBANI'3
"HEARTS AND FLOWERS," BIZET'S "CARMEN," CORNET SOLO BY SIG.
TADDEO, ETC. ADMISSION 10c.

EXTRA SPECIAL PROGRAM SUNDAY EVENING IN THEATER. BRIL-

LIANTSELECTIONS WILL INCLUDE "LA GIACONDA/' '^EDORA." COR-
NET SOLO BY SIG. TADDEO." HARPA SOLO BY SIG. DE BONA, SOPRANO
SOLO BY MISS MAE REED, TROMBONE SOLO, "STABAT MATER," BY SIG.
CROCE, ETC.

NOTE—JEAN DE CHAUVENET, Noted Pianist, willrender "2d Rhapsodle"
from Liszt; Cadenzas by Rlve-Klng Bendal at the Sunday evening concert.

Admission 25c. Reserved Seats Now On Sale. 35c and 60c.

VISCHER'S THEATER FIRST ST., Bet. Spring and Main.*
week oct. i&-The Big HFITFR-SKELTER
Weber-Fields Burlesque.. IlliL»*E»R"J»lil**E«l*

FOUR BIG VAUDEVILLEACTS—ALLNEW. Matinees Saturday and Sunday
Only. PRICES— IOc and 20c; Rpserved Seats 25c.

fiASEBALL-CHUTES PARK pacZeague AST

Tacoma vs. Los Angeles
Today and every day this week, including: Sunday. Ladles

-
free Wednesday.

Thnrsdav and Friday. Admission 35 cents; including grand stand, 50 cents. All
games called at 2:30. Tickets on sale at Morley's BilliardParlors, 262 South Main.

®When
the World is at

Your Feet' \u25a0'.
f

°*
From

1UUI 1CCIi ...Mt. Lowe...
The world is literallyat one's feet

—
two thousand square

miles of sea and valley and. mountain, the most gracious
panorama possible. anywhere.*m*

mm^m m̂m*lm
'

Round trip today, only $2.00.

Fiftymiles of delightful trolley travel—much of iton
the great mountain. \u25a0', r;\u25a0

Through cars at 8, 9, 10 a. m. and 1 and 4 p.m.

Donatelli's Band at Long Beach
Plays in free concert in the pavilion this afternoon and
evening. Ifyou are thinking of the seashore think of• • this. ;,-;

The Old Spanish Restaurant
1 Casa Verdugo, out in the beautiful valley, has much of

quaint charm aside from its culinary claim. Free con-,

cert this afternoon, costumed dancers and singers.

The Pacific Electric Railway
AllCars FrjW 6th and Main

Going to Bed Hungry

AMUSEMENTS

PRAGER PARK-&gS%% 9 WSSSSUSWP
Tonight-Sunday-Last Chance

Stupendous $100,000 Production
li^?|7{lj^^lg?^!fjf'J^^^ ENTIRE CHANGE OP PROGRAMME.

THE SEASON'S SENSATION-CROWDED • NIGHTLY
—

POSITIVELY LAST
PERFORMANCE— 3SO PEOPLE-SPECIAL FIREWORKS— ACRES OF SCENERY.

Tremendous Vaudeville Bill
Trained Ballet of Beautiful Girls

2000 Seats at 25c; 6000 Seats at 50c; 3000 Carpeted Reserved Seats at TBe; 300 Box
Seats at JIM. On Sale at BIRKKL'S MUSIC STORE, 345 SOUTH SPRING ST.

T\FJ asm TFfF/tTFJ> belasco, mater & co.. Props.
I^CL^/rJtU lnC.Jtlt.ti. PHONES-Matn 3380; Homo 267.AJ LAST TIME TONIGHT—TIi*Belasco Theater Stock Company presents

the Enormously Popular Play—

——
AUDREY =—=

COMMENCING TOMORROW NIGHT
First Los Angelrs production of the biggest laughing success of the season—

g--$-g-g—9— 9—9 9 9 t *'•* 9 f—g— t * 9 9 -9—9—9 »;?\u25a0\u25a0»>

j AFool and HisMoney j
s— ft—*—*—«—«

—
«—»«
—

» t t \u25a0* it
—

ft
—

ft >> ft » t
—

ft
—

ft—«
—
its

—
ft
—

ft
By George H.Broadhurst, author of "What Happened to Jones," "Why SmithLeft Home." and funnier than either of these two famous laugh-makers. The best
laugh of the year. Nothing but uproarious hilarity.
PRICES-Nlghts, 25c, 35c, 60c and 75c; Thursday and Saturday Mats. 26c, 35c and60c. NEXT WEEK—Leo Detrichstein's famous romantic play, "THE LAST AP-
PEAL."

£*IJ\fPSON JtUTUTORITTJW THB beginning op
1UVlfslVJlV JTUUi1KJK.IUJVI THE MUSICAL SEASON

. Managemet L.E. BEHTMER.

THURSDAY f\
-
f |Q SATURDAY f% f O| DON'T MISS

EVENING Wt1.17 AFTERNOON UCI. I>Y THIS!

;o^li™.:.;GREAr PHILHARMONIC COURSE
_^ GERMANY'S DISTINGUISHED VIOLINIST

TWO Recitals HUGO HEERMANN.....
INCONNECTION PMil HFUDMAUUwithhis son .. tniLntJbKrSANN

__-.:''_ GREATER THAN KREISLER, SATJRET OR YSAYE.

JJEW SYMPHONY HALL"-"TfiRSSWsG..,hG
..,h mv 5,,..,

Wednesday Evening', October 18, at 8:20
Inresponse to many urgent requests fora public delivery

WILLIAMWINTER
WillRepeat His Address

THE THEATER AND THE PUBLIC
TICKETS, PRICE $1.00

Are now on sale at Bartlett Music Co., 233
-

235 So. Broadway. Mail
orders should be accompanied by local check or money order payable
to Jefferson Winter and willreceive prompt attention.

JfIOROSCO'S BURBANK THEATER
"The Best Company and the Best Plays inAmerica for the Money."

IMMTINBE TONIGHT-ALL THIS WEEK-MATINEE SATURDAY—The
|TO'DMV Big Burbank Stock Company in- ,,

THEPORBIDDEN JUARRIJIGB"
A powerful plot, gorgeous scenery, abundant comedy, a positive winner. Matinees
every Sunday and Saturday, 10c and 25c, no higher. Evenings, 10c, 25c, 35c, 60c.

NEXT WEEK—"FROU FROU." Seats six days in advance.

MEDITERRANEAN CRUISE 7e D°y Cr£,ife
Eiop2!;;e;!edlterraneil

-
$3OO From New YorK•

-Send « Call for Itinerary
•

Hugh B. Rice Company m BWSt^

You may look respectable,
but you certainly do not feel
so ifyour teeth and mouth
are suffering for want of

i Liquid. \u25a0 Powder or Paste. ,

The complete emptiness of the stom-
ach during sleep ndds greatly to Hip

amount of emaciation, slepplessness and
general weakness so oftrn met with.
There is a perpetual chnngn of tissues
In the body, slopping or waking, and the
Bopply nf nourishment ought to be some-
what continuous, and food taken just
before retiring adds morn tissue than is
destroyed, and increased weight and
vigor is the result. Dr. W. T. Cathell
says: "AH animals except man eat he-
fore sleep, and there 13 no reason in
Nature why man should form the excep-
tion, to the rule."
If people who are thin, nervous and

sleepless would take a light lunch of
bread and milk or oatmeal and cream,
and at the same time take a safe, harm-
less stomach remedy liko Stuart's Dys-
pepsia Tablets inorder to aid the stom-
ach In digesting it, the result willbe a
surprising increasa In weight, strength
and general vigor. The only drawback
has been that thin, nervous, dyspeptic
people cannot digest and assimilate
wholesome food at night or any other
time. For such it Is absolutely necessary
to use Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, be-
cause they willdigest the food, no mat-
ter how weak the stomach may be, nour-
ishing the body and resting tha stomach
at the same time.

Dr. Stevenson says: "Idepend almost
entirely upon Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets
in treating Indigestion, because itis not
a quack nostrum, and Iknow Just what
they contain, a combination of vegetable
essences, pure pepsin. They euro Dys-
pepsia and stomach troubles, because
they can't help but cure." Stuart's Dys-
pepsia Tablets are sold by druggists
everywhere at BO cents per package.
They are in lozenge form, pleasant to
take, and contain nothing but pure pep-
sin, vegetable essences and bismuth,
scientifically compounded. Your drug-
gist will tell you 'they give universal
satisfaction .

It Is All Wrong and Man Is the Only

Creature That Does It.


